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NowADAYS psychic science and its achievements are 
universal topics of discussion. It is almost impossible to 
find a perso~ :who is not interested in the alleged possibility 

- of comniunication with the departed. One of the main 
# difficulties is the '' ]l.onest doubt '"' of Christian people. 

Confronting-the still .more ample extension of knowledge, 
~ they hesitate, however, about investigating, or accepting 

accounts of psychic maniiestatio1is because they fancy 
these-things are forbidden by Divine Law. Some of those 
who believe that the pl1enomena take place, ~re convinced _ 
that Satan himself is the real operator behind the scenes.. 
Of course, the answer may be given that none of the secrets 
of Nature are barred to man, if 11e ca11 inanage to unravel 
them. The very fact that he can do so is the best demon

-- stration that the Creator has no objection to it. To the 
- suggestion of Satanic agency surely the obvious reply is 

that if there ,,be such a personality as Satan, his interests 
are not advanced by persua4filg men that the human spir~t 
survives bodily death. His propaganda Has most to gain 
by leaving them in the despair or apathy engendered by 
the contrary belief. But perhaps the best of all methods 
of dissipating the hesitancies of Ch1--istian people is to in
vestigate brietly some of the phenomena recorded in. the 

·=- New Testament, in order to ascertain to what extent, i£ at 
all, they conform to the known laws of psychic science, 
so far as modern investigators have been able to discover 
them. No question of criticism, ''higher'' er otherwise, 
confronts us in such an inquiry. That the records pre: 
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sented to us in the New Testament come from avery early 
period in the Christian e1·a no critic has ventll!ed to d.en~. 
Critical assault upon them is concerned only with the a r1
bution of the various books to the individual authors whose 
name they bear, or with the possible interpolat~on of 
passages here and there, inserted (so it _may be sa!d) by 
some daring copyist to support his own theological op1n1ons. 
Our scrutiny has a totally di:fferent tendency and purpose. 
We are content to take the records as they reach us, as 
brief stories of alleged psychic episodes which were accepted, 
and passed current as genuine, among the men-and women 
who trod the pathv;ay of this mortal life nearly nineteen 
hundred years ago. We desire to ask whether these ex
periences correspond to ours. If the records purport to tell 
us of the return of the dead, we desire to know if the 
phenomena there described are such as in -any degree _ 
resemble those which in our day are witnessed under cir
cumstances which we believe to be the same, as regar~dB f 1lie
apparent presence of the departed. 

When we come to the selection of the episodes (and the 
co1--responding passages of the record) for exan1jnat.ion, our 
procedure is fairly defined. The Transfiguration m.ay well 
occupy us as an introduction to the subject, basing the 
analysis of the phenomena as closely as is practicable upon 
the Greek rather than the English text. At the outset we 
find that the disciples are taken up into a higli mountain, 
a place apart. This was an obvious necessity f 01" the success 
of the great experiment (for so, with all reverence, I vent~ure 
to call it) which was to be tried. Stillness and the absence 
of interruption were peremptory requh--ements. Yet surely, 

• if this record 'vere the fiction of a romancist, a.nxious only 
to glorify the subject of his story, he would have been fa1~ 
more likely to say that this great mariifestation took place 
~efore a wondering multitude, than on a solitary mountain 
side. St. Luke alone adds that Jesus went up into the 
mountain ''to pray." It was His l1abit to pra-y at night 
(see Lu~e vi. 12 ; Matt. xiv. 23-5). :Although none of the 
Evan~elists states that the Transfiguration took place at 
that time, we should expect that it would for the reason 

almost essential) for the manifestation whlch was to take 
2 I 



pla e. ln co~·ma.t~o~ of th~s hypot hesis, we have the 
~. 1·ds of Lt1ke (1x. 3 ) i11 cillus1on to eve11ts ' ' on the 11ext 
clc1 .. ~h n t he3 ... we1~e come do,vi1 from t he mountain." The 
fa ~ h t t. e disciples ~!ere ' ' heavy wit h sleep ' ' is adduced 
b'-r c lllme11tato1' as a; fu1'tl1er confirmation of the idea that 
.he T1·ansfigtu'ation took place at night. But I shall give 

some i·e~1sons fo11 at,tribut ing then.. drowsiness to another 
caus . 

The narrative of the actual 111anifestation opens in 
~t. Luke \\it•h t he fact t l1at '' as he was praying '' the .. 
fashlon of his_ countenance was altered literally, ~in 

• 
. Luke·s wo1~ds, became other (eTEpov heteron) than it 

had been. N\~e have t he root 'I. heteros '' in English in 3uch 
'vords as heterodox, i.e. holding another opinion than the 
co1'rect one. J-Jt. Luke~s e;xpression, '' othe1" than it had 
been,:! is a curious 011e, 'v{l.ich cannot be exactly paralleled, 
i believe , else1'..here in tl1e New- Testament. There is a 

~ -near app1'oach to it in the brief account given by the author 
of the appendiX to St. Mark's Gospel (Mark xvi. 1-2, 13-), 
,,,hen he says that Chi'ist showed himself in another shape 
(Ev ETepa 11:op<fa~) tt> the two disciples on their way 
to Em111aus. The language of St. Luke suggests to me that 
here ,,-as a Oifferent expression reaay to his mind, which, 

for i~easons of his 0""111, he was anxious to avoid employing. 
The:ref01,e he used this alinost unique circumlocution to 
prevent a 1nisunderstanding, and to make his meaning 
perfectly clear. If we turn to this point of the narrative in 
St. 1\Iatthew and St. Mark, our surmise will be co med, 
and we shall see another reason for assumiung the psychic 
origin and accuracy of the story. The other two historians 
state tliat the countenance of ist was '' metamorphosed" 
(µeTEfLOp_~wfl71 inetemor.phathe) before them. The word 
was clear and unmistakable in its si · cance so far 
as the mind.S of the Jewish readers were concerned, and it 
was for theDl ehiefly, as we know, that St. Matthew and 
St. Mark: wrote. But St. LUke, writing for a wider circle _of 
Greek l'eaders, must ha,ve been reminded that to them. _the 
word '' I11etalllerphosis '' would suggest those fabulous 
transforma~ions of human ~oeings into beasts, stones, trees, 
fire and water, which ed so largely in their mythology. 
He decided. to a.void an expression so misleading, and he 
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tlo 8 it by 'lie 11ea11 f th un11sua.I phrase which: h~s been 
' 

quota . ~· 1. · . l · ich J1e employs means a change 
111 h , i · _g ., "'......""''L:&.,4ge in the : ner of e ·stence. 

.. er al a p re .nee is described by 
erb \vhich j t1se ., f 01" exampl , by 

(2 01' . xi. 14) of a-ta '' trans
· of ligh. . · i~e he is refer1\ing only 

arn · ob ·o,u l r _ot ·o a e e tial 
~' e a . orphosi ' ¥0 · d have 

·~··""' __ 
_~ - k 

a 
-.. '-A.Ing _

h 
01· 

j1 1 . ~ _o · ig the record in his ay·, with a minute 
ly ~ of he form.s of ex ~es ion, I take the to ,ea11 

·ha th hun1a·n characteristics of the countenance of Christ 
o n1,anif t, and the spiritual took their place. 
... .~m · e results of hiS Transfi~ation were, 

accor · to th narrative befo1~e us, to alter the aspect of 
s4 -· fac hone a the sun, and his ga1..1nents became 

azzling he glow of a whi e light. They were exceed-
. h· , . a1~ . · 11 one of ·tl1ose vivid touohe f 

f r - · · h ·_ famou. ( :> ·oba,bly taken directly from the 
li o~ . e1·, · elf a 'ritness of the scene), ''so as no 
fulle near h ean hite them.'' The w"hiteness stands in 
need. of no explanation o those acquainted with the pheno

enon of ma erialisa ion.1 It is the precise characteristic 
. hioh should e~lect to be present. It is the most strik

ing fea; u.r of _he inaterialisation seances, that tlie spirit 
per onali ie are able to clothe their materialised form.s in 

fto,v.ing te ore of shining white, which they seem. able to 
J il:odnce at will in almost any quantity they please. But 
the alleged dazzling whiteness of garments is a fact which, 
so far as I know, has hitherto lacked adequate attention on 
he part of the apolo · s for Christianity. It is an extra

ordinary thing that the writers of this Transfi~ation story, 
ho &J'e alleged by hostile critics to have been drawing on 

their ima.gina,tion, should have described the phenomena as 
precisely what modem scientific in estigation has· 

1 Ma · · tion is the process by which the spirit personalitiee 
clot,,he theniselvea in so11ie plastic material, drawn from the medium, 
IO M to render th vea visible to the eye and palpable to the 
touch. (where penuitted) for a few moments. :Mo8t ad anoe_d 
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showi1 them ·o l)o. If t,J1i Wtt,s guesswo1--k, it is tb.e most 
wonde1~ful of i1; · l'"i.J.1 . ; • o iderft1l thr. t . find it easie1~ to 
belie t1 · · · l '.. l, 1 u ,. · n took ?l e, l a that a 

11 ~~" I sciou . n escrip~ 
. ~ . 1 . 1~. . . ·ail, of oinething 

v · 0 on 01llp0li. r. T Q. uality• 
h .. of alltlsion a . e pa , i the fact 

]1 . · · onie f _ b . h,e reek verb ' becam 
( · fetT · g • ·h ga · ····e1 · ) iJ · he · Iural a if o bring ll1to 

he i .e Jha all the ep ra i e _ f tl1 . 
glo\_ hi aga- t he ·a.mght ky. 

hi oin tl1e e ~ ( t · rchic character of the pheno
inenon ma be .. . · i~en I, ll1terpreted by difterent students. 
I"\ o vi , ould be that the humarn body of Jesus was, 

a~ i ere, laid a ide, and. became the means for the ~aterial
. ation of [oses and Elias, which took place, as the narra
tive dis inctly says,'' before thenI '' (i.e. Peter, JaDles, and 
John). The human ph sical ftatne being thus disintegrated, 
he spirit for1I11 a left uncovered, unveiled, and glowed 

with th original splendour- of its native beauty in the spirit 
orld hence it had co1ne to earth. On this interpretation 

Jesu was him.self the medium, whose powers were able not 
only o uppor the dazzling splendour of his ow11 ~rsonal
it , but o furnish the Ineans for two unique materia · tions 
a ell. lo es and Elias, we a~re told, were seen talking 
with Jesu . In fact, the Greek verb says that they were t~ 'I 
' talking t-0gether.'' t. Luke alone of the three evangelists 
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~on1i11en 
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gi the subject of their conversation. In the lango 
our uthorised m·sion of the Bible, they '' 
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departure. Hence its application, as the title of one of the 
books of the Old Testament, to the account of the departure 
of the Israelites fronr Egypt. I think we might well 1~ende1~ 
it in St. I""uke's account of the ~Ii1~ansfiguration by ''passing 
on." They ''spake of his passing on, wb.ich he should 
accomplish at Jerusa,Jem." The rendering is perfectly 
justifiable. It gives us, as the idea) which was in St. Luke's 
mind when he wrote this passage, the same simile which is 
constantly employed among students of psychic science t,o 
denote the departure of their friends from this plane of 
existence. 

This word is so rema,tkable and suggestive that we may 
-well dwell upon it for a moment. It occurs only four times 

in the Bible (the title of the book of Exodus excepted), and 
three of the four occurrences have direct reference to spirit-
life. The author of the Epistle to the Hebrews employs it 
(Heb. xi. 22) in allusion to the '' departure '' of the children 
of Israel. About the use of the word in that way there is 
nothing remarkable. The second occurrence of the word is 
in the passage from St. Luke, which is before us. The third 
instance is in the Second Epistle of St. Peter (2 Peter i. 
15) :

Yea, I think it meet, as long as I am in this tabernacle, to 
stir you up by putting you in remembrance : Knowing that 
shortly I must put off this n1.y tabernacle even as our Lord 
Jesus Christ hath showed me. Moreover, I will endeavour that 
ye may be able after my decease [exodos] to have these things 
always in remembrance. 

The word used here for ''tabernacle'' (uK~vw111a = 

(skeno1na) is a deri:vative of t.hat (a-K'YJv~) employed by the 
Evangelists in describing Peter's proposal, when he was 
rapt on. the mountain side, that they should make ''three 
tabernacles one for Thee, one for Moses, and one for 
Elias''; and the word ''exodus'' was the one which 
(either in Greek or else in its Aramaic equivalent) had 
caught the Apostle's ear long ago, when the spirit visitors 
on the mountain side spake of the'' passing on'' of Jesus. 
Peter employs it to si · y hie own ''passing on." And 
then! as these words .brought the whole of that great scene 

tr. 
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to make an a.Ilusion to tho voice which he and the other 
two Apostles had heard when they were with Christ ''in 
the Holy Mount.'' The genuineness of the Second Epistle 
of PeteJ~ ha~ ~een strongly assailed. Here, at all events, is 
a rather str1k1ng verbal reminiscence, a selection of terms 
a collocation ?f thought, which seems to me to be quit~ 
beyond the skill of a forger. The argument is urged in the 
late Dean Fa1·rar's Early Days of Christianity. That most 
charming of wi·iters alludes very forcibly to these subtle 

• 
reminiscences of the Transfiguration. He thinks that an 
appeal to that episode as a source of the writer's belief and 
conviction might occur to anyone who had assumed the 
name of St. Peter, and was forging an Epistle in his name; 
''but the casual subsequent introduction of the word 
'tabernacle' (a-K~vw11a as against <rKYJV~ in Matthew and 
Luke), and of the most unusual word for 'decease,' not in 
any formal connection with the appeal, but by an inevit
ably natural association of ideas, has always seemed to me 
an important item of evidence." 

The fourth occurrence of the word €~000~ is the most 
remarkable, perhaps, of all. It is in the Greek version of 
the Apocrypha (\Visdom iii. 2). Let us set for·th verses 1, 
2, and 3 :

But the souls of the righteous are in the hand of God, and 
there shall no torment touch them. In the sight of the unwise 
they seen1ed to die : and their depa1~ture [exodos] is taken for 
misery, and their going from us to be utter destruction: 
but they are in peace. 

Here the word '' exodos '' has the precise and exact 
significance of passing on. The writer goes on to say that 

• their ''going from us'' was taken to be utter destruction: 
but so far from that being the fact, they entered into con
scious peace. It was the approaching ''passing on'' of 
Jesus, then, which engaged the attention of himself and the 
two visitants from the spirit world. And doubtless the 
circumstances which were to attend it, as well as their deep 
and eternal significance for humanity, and the ret~rn of 
the victim to the spirit world, were all included in the 
exchange of thought at this unprecedented meeting of.some 
of .the great souls who have deeply influenced. the history 
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a certain confusion of 111ind, an inability to comprehend 
the realities of he posi ion~ very much akin to the bewilder
ment of a man who wakes in a strange room, after an 
accident, pe1..haps, and sees st-range faces and unfamiliar 
objects around hi111. e find these phenomena accompany
ing the :z_rans:figura:tion, ju~t as we should expect. When • 

the mediums Vt-ere awake, we are told, they saw His glory, 
a11d the t"ro men t at ~ ood: \~·ith him :

-
Ai1d it came to pas~ as t.fiey de.parted from 11im, Peter said 

unto Jesus, l\iaster, it is good fo1~ us to be here : and let us 
n1ake tm'ee tabernacle~__; ne for t,hee, and one for Moses, and 
one for Elias : not kno\\iing what he said ~Luke ix. 33). 

How perfectly all ·his accords \Jt1ith the experience of the 
psychic researcher . Pete1" and. his companions wake from 
their hypnotic sleep while yet there is sufficient ''power'' 
for the materialisation of he two prophets to remain visible 
to their no1..mal eyes. Peter becomes conscious, not only of 
the presence of the two majestic ..es, but of the coldness 
of the atmo~h.ere. .....ot orily was it night on the mountain

. side, but the t-empera ure of the immediately surrounding 
a1..ea would tend to fall.., in accordance with the well-known 
law which gives us the cold wind and the low temperature 
of the seance room. Peter~ therefore, suggests that three 
huts, made 0f boaghs, be constructed, as a protection from 
the cold. To the Evangelists (who tell the story) the proposal · 

• seems so unusual that they hasten to add ''he knew not 
what he said." In the charming Old English of St. Mark's 
Gospel, he'' wist not wllat to say, for they were sore afraid.'' 

• 

St. Peter was fresh froiµ. the hypnotic tran~e, and he was 
dazed. St. L~e alone adds the vivid detail that the 
proposal of the dazed A~ostle was uttered as they s,eparated. 
That is to say, it was at the ver~ close of the seance, when 
the cold would be most obvious, and the sense of exhaustion 
most severe. At this m.0ment a cloud overshadowed them, 
and'' they feared as they entered into the cloud.'' Why~ 
Is a cloud on a · inountain side so unusual ~ ~lie answer 
is that even to the half-dazed eyes of the apostles it was 
evident that thiS was not tlie orditiary atm.ospheric pheno
menon with which they were familiar. It was, I suggest, 
the screen for the process· of dematerialisation which had 

, 
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to follow this matchless ~splay of sph·it power . . Out of the 
cloud there came a voice and a command. .And then, 
,, suddenly looking rot1nd about, they saw no man any more 
save Jesus only with themselves.'' In the striking words of 
St. Matthew, there was left '' Jesus only." The mighty 
spieit personalities had returned to the spheres of death
lessness, and the most significant sean~e in all history was 

- at an end. I say the most significant. To all those myriads 
_ who have seen it, through the ages, a conspicuous manifesta

tion of t.l1e Div;ine power,-a tremendous Divine endors~m.ent, 
• 

• , it has truly b_een in the liighes-t degree sig¢ficant. - ~o us, 
- - wh0 may v;e~ture to see a~ - e¥en deeper meaning, a tre

mendous evocation of ~tne -pow~r -6£ unchanging psychic 
law, it is more signific2~nt still;_ so ~m11ch so i~ it tha~ the 
world li~s yet -to realise all that it imRlies ... - ~ - -. -- --

-
THE RESURRECTION STORY. -- -

• 

-
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rrove1~11s these phenomena, t he materialised body would 
- ~ssume the most recent characteristics of that which it 

represented .those, that is to say, which had existed im- mediately prior to death. Not even He was exempt , or 
wished to be exempt, from the psychic laws which sway the_ 
universe. It :maY: be said that this is a bold hypothesis a 
new and d~rmg mterpretation of the interview \vith the 
Doubting Apostle. Let us see, therefore, if we have any 

• 
evidence that the ea1"ly materialisations of the Risen Lord 
were impe!fect and experimental that they were t he con
tinuously Jmproving efforts, as we may say with all rever 
ence, of One who was as yet hampered by the difficulties 
which might be supposed. t o trouble t his perfect man, ''of 
a reasonable soul and human flesh subsisting," in His 
p1~imary demonstrations of the fact of tlie Resurrection. 

9.'he truth is that tlie whole narrative teems with them. 
They simply amazed me when, throwing aside the veil of a 
translation made by men who perhaps .ihad little or no 
experience of~psychic pJ.i:enomena, I began to reflect upon
the origip8Jl wordiiig of the record. ~The appearances of the 
Risen __Clirist were materialisations. Among -modern 
scient ists, Professor Bonney has mentioned this hypothesis · 
in his book on the Present Relations between Science and 
Rdigion. I prop ose to work it out, -as clearly as may be, 

-in the light of the Gospel record, with the aid of reference 
- to the original Greek. At the very be · · g of -the 

Resurrection story, 've find it affirmed that the body of 
· Jesus had,;disappeared. In the _light of psychic research 

we should-naturally suppose that it had been dematerial-
isea : and this is what the spir-it intelligences themselves 
assert. The_spirit operators can m.aterialiSe a form in a 
few minutes sometimes, -apparently, 1n a few seconds. 
~hey are equa1ly expert in dematerialisation. They will 
cause the farm rap,idly to dissipate, like melting snow, till 
nothing is left where a moment before there was a human 
form. That they-can do thls witn th:e forms built up by 
themselves I and many: others can personally testify1 for I 
have seen it scores of times .. There is nothing eX:travagant 
in ~he idea that they possess a similaT powe~ where an 
ordmary human frame (such as that of Jesus) is to be de
materialised. The narrative in the New Testa1nent no· 

~ 
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where asse1~ts dematerialisation : but there is a very re-. 
markable, though quite casual, item of the narrative whicll. 
points almost,?nmistaka~ly 'to it. Wo are told (R.y.) that 
Peter beheld the napkin, [rather, tho h.andkercl11of] that 
was upon ~is head, not lying with tl1e 1i.no11 cloths, but 
rolled up ir.i a place by itself.'' Now tho word used in the 
01~iginal for ''rolled up'' is evTETVAt)'fLEVov. 1;he word is 
derived f1~om- TVAYJ or TvAos, the hump or callosity on a 
po1--ter's shoulder. We should therefo1te read that the 
handkerchi~f which had been placed over the face of Jesus 
was ''not lying with the lirien cloths, but humped-up (or 
cusliioned-up) in a place by itself. ') As I understand, the 
face had been dematerialised from inside it, with such 
delicacy that the handkerchief still retained the shape of 
the sacred features which it had once covered. This is, to 
my mind, a very convincing, and yet entirely unostentatious, 
intimation that the oody of Jesus had been dematerialised 
from inside its wrappings, just as the psychic researcher 
would suppose it to have been. 

The next pregnant episode is that of Mary at ·the tomb 
speaking to_the two angels (I use Dr. Weymouth's transla
tion) : _ 

'' Why are you weeping ? '' they asked. 
''Because,'' she replied, ''they l1ave taken away my Lord 

and I know not where they have put him." 
While she was speaking, she turned round and saw Jesus 

standing there, but did not recognise him. 
· ''Why a1"e you weeping ? '' he asked. '' Wl10 are you look

ing for ? '' · 
She, supposing that he was the gardener, replied, '' Sir, if 

J ou have carried him away, tell me where you have put him 
' nd I will remove him.'' ~ 

--
'~ Supposfu.g that -he was the gardener ! '' But if the 

~ receiwed view of the Resurrection be the correct one, the 
body before her was that which,. only a couple of days 
previously, she had seen hanging upon the cross. On this 
view, Christ-had stepped from the tomb in his original 
p~ysical personality, ·as if in our own day s0me depart?d 
fn~n.d were suddenly to rise and emerge from the coffin m 
which he had been laid for burial. Is not that view excluded 
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. He was ' 'the g~rdener," the plain and u11ID.istakable sug
gestion t~at this was an imperfect materialisation, put 
togethor m l1aste a.nd eagerness by the manifesting Spirit 
with the aid o~ this single medium, and, there£ oro, at fil:st 
sigl1t u~1recogms~ble even by the most intimate of friends 1 

_ I 811bllllt that this, at all events for serious psychie investi
gators, is a far more likely explanation than those offered 
by commentators who were precluded by their habitual 
theological prepossession from seeing the realities of the 
case. Alford explains -that the fact why Mary could not , 
k11ow Him ''may be psychologically accounted for she 
did not expect Him to be there was wholly preoccupied with 
other thoughts." A learned German critic says that ''her 
tears wove a veil, which concealed Him who stood before 
he1-a.'' Farrar thinks that ''some accident of dress or 

-

appea1--ance made her fancy it was the ke~per of the garden.'' 
.But as he had just previously told us that '' there was some
thing spititual, somet4ing not of ·earth, in that risen and 
glorified body," this· explanation will not stand. A.Ji im:
perfect materia;lisation might be taken for such a humble 
individual as a gardener, but the mistake could sca.rcely be 
made if the body were of glorified aspect. _ ..._ 

The story of the recognition by the voice of the Saviour, 
where His mere appearance had -evoked no response,.. is 
familiar to all of us. No sooner has recognition taken place 
than Jesus says ''Touch me not ! '' or ''Do not handle 
me ! '' ~The best of alJ renderings would perhaps be '' ·DO 
not cling to me.'' The tense implies, at least, that she was 
attempting to touch Hini. There is in the words . a certain 
restraint and tenderness, as if He were sa · .''Now, don't 
you cijrig to nie.'' But why not i -If this visible bOO.y were 
simply a revival of that mortality which had liung upon 
the cross, and had Iain in the tom.b, would not the fact of 
its palpability to the touch htve been one of the best 
evidences of the reality of the Resurrection ~ But th.e real 
physical body had1 as I have suggested, bean demateri~ 
by powerful psychic agencies. Su much is defini ..,... 
a~ed by tha spirit intelligenees with: whim. resea:reh 
btings us into contact~ If tlmt :were the caSe, the ancient 
worda were justified, for the Holy One saw no col.Ttlption. 
The material elements of the physical body were scattereci 

... 
Ia. 

... 



-
iilto impn.Jpa.blc d11st.. Yet the prohibitio11 against touch 
has perplex~d a.ll the .co~mentators: Most of them see in. 
the prohibi1;1on, and in the succeeding words, ''For I am 
not yet asce11ded to my Father," a kind of implied promise 

- tha.t, in another state of existence, believers will touch Him. 
Leo the G1~ea.t, who died in 461, seems to have been one of -
tl1e ea1,liest expo11ents of .this view. ''When I am ascended 
to t,he Fa.t,he1--,'> so he paraphrases the passage, ''then you 
sl1al1 mo1,e pe1~fectly_ and truly touch, grasping -with the 
mind tl1at. which you do not now touch _with the hand, and 
comprehending witli--~ the intellect that- which you do :ii.ot 
now discern witli the senses.." ... rt seem~ to me that the 
expl~,11ation of the prohibiti9n is not so far-fetched. If I _ 
am right in my conjecture that this-was a weak materialisa
tion, m.a.tle up with the aid of ''power'' from this single 
m.edium, it might have fallen to pieces at a touch, parti
cularly: at so electric a touch as that of Mary in her ecstasy. 
That is a.n a.scertained scientific fact. Hence the prohibi- ~ 
tion, so f~miliar to a,ll observers of materialisation pheno
mena-, against touch~ Materialisation ·is a ve:ry difficult 
task. How m.uch more · cult wa)s it likely to be to this 

- Supre~e WSpirit, fresh froni the awful experiences of the 
last few days, and conscious of the immeasurable dest~nies - 
which depended upon the successful conclusion of ·the 
mighty -work, which it had set out frolll th~ spirit-spheres 
to accomplish, auring the forty days that yet remained to 
-finish it ! If this interpretation be correct, the whole 
sentence is exquisitely natural: . ''Now, don't touch me. 
I ant not yet ascended to my Father. If touch is necessary 
to confirm: the evidence of Your sight, there will be abundant 
opportunit~ for it before I pass finally out of this into a 
~iglier plane.'' ~ -And the opportunity of touch-, as we know, 
was actu8tlly ~ven, iogether with dem.onstrations that the_ 
Inaterialised body was so perfect as to be capable of taking 
physica.l sustenance. 
. Almost inunedi.ately afi!er tllis episode came a manif esta

t1on to .tfie other M-ary and Salome, the mother of James 
(Mark xvi. I). St. Luke says the second woman was Joanna 
(Luke xxiv. 10). The sequence of events is not wholly clear, 
but it .is Gbvious that these women were leaving tlie empty 

•tomb m order to inform the disciples of its condition, when 
14 
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,, uddenlY they saw Jest1s coming to meet t.hem.'' _' 'And,'' 

- ,, seized ''] His feet, bowing to the ground before H im.'' 
-- But the1.,e was apparently no pror1ibition against the act of 

. seizure, tho~gh only a few minute~ before the earlier witness 
-

- Jiad been b1~~e~ not to touch. If t~e traditional reason 
- for this pr?h1b1t1on were the ~rue one, it must have been-as 

necessary m the case of the two or three women as in tr1e 
instance of _Mary. _The facts probably are (a) the material- _

• 

isation had grown stronger, especially because (b) there 
we11e now two, or possibly three, mediums upon whom it, ~-
could draw for~ ''power.'' This again is completely in 
accord with ,the l'lesults of scientific investigatiop.s m t he 
i~ealni of psychic law. Very significant is the fact that t hese 
appearances t ook place in the early m orning '' wb_ile it ~as - _ 
still dark .' ' The later materialisation at Emmaus~ which - _ 
we are about to conside1--, was in the evening. There is no 

-record, at this point, of any appearance in the full light of 
day wl1ich once mere confirms the hypothesis that these= 

--were m9Jteria lisations of t he Risen Lord. If that were so, 
they could not have been held together in the full sunlight 
any more .tl1a,n t he photograplric plate could ~be sa1fely _ 
exposed to the same 01--deal. ~ -~ ~ - - ~ _ - 

The t.hITd appear a.nce was to St. Peter, but beyond the 
~ 

- bare mention of the fact by St. L)lke and St. Paul (Luke
-

xxiv. 34; 1. Cor. xv. 5), we have no details. The impetuous --

Apostle, h@wever, was one of the niost powerful psychics 
- - , of the .Apostolic band, as we know from his selection to be 

tlie medium. or~ne of the--mediums where exceptional 
-- results we1..e aimed;_at; as in ~he case-of tlie Trans:fi~atioll. 

The fourth appeara.nce was to-:~~ tw~ ~~f His_-disciples 
(one Cleopa-s, th_-e other unkn?Wll- to US) OIJ: the -way to 

. ;E1!imaus. I need not add the details of the story. Th@ 
-incident is only fully recotded_~bY St. Luke (Luke ~xiv. -
13 et seq:), thoUgfuthere is tlie ~br_iefest allusion to it alllo~ 
tliese last feW verses of St. Mar~ (Mark xvi. 12, l3)):wllieh, 
accordillg · to tlie Best ·modern opinion, foxmed no p~ of 
the original gospel, but were a.dded by another Hand,. Th'e 
time was the clOse of tlie Resurrection day, the eventide of 

•the :world's first Easter Sunday.. The two disciples talked 
as they went to Emmaus. Jesus came and joined them,

• 
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though they were prevented from recognising Him. The 
word for ''prevented'' is the same Greek verb (KpaT€w) as 
we have already encountered when we read of the two 
women clasping 01-- seizing His feet. The antique English 
of ou1~ Authorised Version (which is preserved in the Revised 
Version) is the best of all ''their eyes were holden that 
they should not know Him." In psychic terminology, 
there had been, during the course of the Easter Day, an 
accession of ''power," of materialising skill. Th~ mat~r-

- ialisation was now so good that, instead of supposmg Him 
~ t o be ''the gardener,'' his companions must infallibly have 

recognised Him, if psychic means had not been adopted 
by the spirit band around Him to prevent it. The t:vo 
disciples told their new friend of all that had occurred durmg 
the past few days, and then - 

They drew nigh u11to the village whither they went; and he 
made as though he would have gone further. . 

But they constrained him, sayin~, ''Abide with us; for it 
is toward evening, and the day is far spent." And he went in 
to t arry with them. 

And it came to pass, as h e sat at m eat with them , he took 
bread and blessed it, and brake, and gave to t h em. 

And their eyes were opened, and they knew himFV;1 and h e 
.. 

vanished out of their sight. 
-- -

There are two points here which are well worthy of our 
att ention. The first essential of a successful materialising 
circle is complete harmony on the part of sitters. They 
must blend and the simile is very apt indeed like the 
notes or a cord in music. The more intimately they blend, 
the more successful the conditions. In this instance the 
conditions were good throughout so good that it was 
necessary to prevent recognition of the Inaterialised spirit 
form. They would improve as the fellow-travellers, in 
earnest discussion, came into closer and more cordial 
sympathy with each other. So llluch we know from ·the 

~ay with tliem for the night. So that there were in opera

.L • 

· 

·. 
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tl~olling spirits to prevent recognition ; -the other was 

• the :rnat~rialisation as tho three particip.ants of t his marvel
lous episode drew more and more mt o harmony and 
sympathy . One of these forces was bound, in the long run, 
to triumph. At last the crisis came~ He took bread and 
blessed it and brake it and gave to them; and in that 
supreme act of sacrifice and remembrance, the loving 
harmony of the little cu ..-0le reached its climax, and the 
materialisation became simultaneously perfect. Their eyes 
were opened, and they knew Him; and then the'' power'' 
faded, and He vanished out of their sight. H ow n atural it 
a.11 is how exquisitely life-like to those who have witnessed 
the process of mate-rialisation and can picture the wp.ole 
scene almost as vivi~ly as if they had been privileged t o b e 
spectat ors ! ~ _ 

In the course of the next verse 've get a very instructive 
insight (palpable in t he Greek, and very happily and i1~tur

- ally preserved in the Authorised Version) into St. Luke's _ 
meaning when he says that ''their eyes were holden '' t hat 
they should not know Him. After telling us tliat their eyes 

• were opened, and they knew Him, St. Luke goes on to 
record the mutuarl - reminiscences of the two disciples. 
''Did not our heart burn within us, '' they said, ''while- He 

• talked wit h us by t he way, and while he opened unto us the 
Scriptures ~ '' The opening of the eyes and the openj.ng of 
the Scriptures -are the same word (oiavotyw) in Greek and ~ • 

English. 'I'he Greek: word means to open by drawing aside . 
or asunder some obstacle which has previously been in the 
way. Hence it signifies clearing of tne vision and the mind -

• by drawing aside something whicli has been an interruption 
to the activity of the perfected operation of both. The 
Scriptures had been as dim. and obscure to the minds of 
these disciples as the figure of the Risen-Lord to their eyes ; 

• 

and both were or>ened. 
· ally, we have the -curious an~ indeed unique ex

pression in which St. Luke records the fact of disappearance 
·· or dematerialisation, for that was really wliat took place. 
Bis words are -render~d both in the Autherised Version and 
the Revised Version by the phrase"'' he vanished! out: of 
their sight.'' There is nothing about sigla, save inferen· 
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tiially, in the Greek t,ext.. Dr. Weymouth's versi·on 1· th ...~..
8t h . • l '' h . , e.!. Cf 01--e nearer e or1gu1a e vams11ed from them'' B 1~ 

translation. .I am the more an?'1ous to make it quite clear 
1 

account of the Transfiguration, i.:it. Luke deliberately cast 
about for an expression which would exclude possible mis
apprehension and indicate, with complete technical pre
cision, the real character of the incident to those of hi.s 
Greek ~eaders who had any acquaintance with psychic 
phenomena. - What St. Luke really saJys is, that '' he 
became invjsible from them." Now the ordinary Greek 
construction here would have been the same as the English 
~He became invisible to the1n. Tl1e anomalous use of 
from is noticed by Alford. He finds in it an indication that 
this was not only a disaippearance of tlie apparent physical 
frame, but an actual i~emoval of the personality away from 
that spot to another. Is it not at least as likely that 
St. Luke was here endeavou1"ing to con,re;;r the idea of de
materialisa.,t,ion ? Ile became in,risible from them that is, 
He gradually demate1·ialised until nothing was left where 
a few moments bef01~e the1,.e l1ad been a i)alpable presence ~ 
I have seen the phenomena, of ma ·erialisation myself, 
and so have m.any fellow-investi.gator . The expression'' he 
became invisible from tl1en1 '' is, to m.y 111ind, extremely 
apt t;o the circumstanees 'vhicl1 on tJ1is hypo hesis the 
Evangelist was describing . 

.......en we go on to the seance at which Thomas was 
invited to att.end, the G·reek becon1es very suggestive. 
''Reach hithe1· tny finge1~ and bel1old iny hands," says the 
Authorised Versio11. '' Rea,cl1 hither thy finger and see my 
hands," says the Revised. Neither is quite a satisfactory 
rendering. 'I'he verb Opcfw, used here for ''behold'' and 
''see,'' is the one employed of vision in the intellectual 
sense. It signifies to discern, 01· examine, to observe, to 

si · cance is merely that of loo:Killg at a thmg JUSt to.D:ote 

employ ~l..E1r£iv as, for instance, in the record 0 t ,0 

Ascension '.' e:n he had said these things, as ttiey 'veie 
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. he was 11<tK011 lII>. :r1te~e consiueravIUll8 
• 

ieu tne 

late {inger and feel my hands.'' _That is _to say, ''assure 
thY ·self by actual toucl1 tha.t I am what I seem to be~ a - _ 

-

or fourteen hours earlier, now ~vites it and commands it: 

-

Thus was the pr<?m~t fulfilment- added to the implied - -. 
promise of the morning that the:re would be abundant 

-opportunities of touch before He ascended to the Father. 
['his incident of Thomas, as it stands, is utterly inconsistent ~ -
with the traditional int erpretation of the words, ''Touch-_ 
me not, for I a.~ not yet ascended to IDy Father.'' ~ _ _ - · 

So, once more, at the final scene of the Ascension -- '' as~ 
they were looking up, ~a <?loud _~e~eiyed Him. out of their 
sight.'' The Greek word vEcpeA'YJ,, Wlien<?e comes the Latip. _ - 
word nebula, fami1ia1~ enougli to us ~n; might just as-well 
mean a mist OI vapour. The word is-the same as that wfilch ~ 
we encountered in ou1~ study of the T1--ansfiguratioa _It was, ~-= ~ 
I take it, simply-a sc__reen ·for the process of dematerialising 
the materia.lised ;Qody, thus levitated_m accordance -'Yith: 
the operation of- a psychic force familiar enough to ~the 
saints of the Middle Ages, and we!l within the _exper!~nce 
of moCler:n inv~tigators for instance, in the case 9f _the . 
late D. D. Honie. There is no-need to..invoke th~ mira-Ou-- . . 

....lous by imaginiilg the departure 
-

of- a physical bodYJ.. to a 


,, physical heaven. -_ ~vit~ti~n and _aematerialisation cover 
all the facts and meet all the .necessities- of tlie case. Modern 



astrQnomical scieilce knows the-nebula as tlie gigantic -fire
mist out of which the planetary systems slowly Inaterialise. 
The New Test"am.ent writer uses the same worcl to describe -
the ;psychic mist in which the materialised form de- 
materia · s ; and one Supreme P<;>wer em.ploys both tlle 
fire·mist that spreads over immeasurable 9.istances of space, 
and that which simply floats along the mountain side· for 
its inscrutable purposes. . 

One point further. The enquirer (par-ticularly if he is 
a.ttac1ied to the traditional creed of Christianity), may well 
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asJr a. ]Jt)i11ted q,t1os1.io11. I~Te inay say '' If these argt1ments 
a1·0 sot111cl, \Vl1at beco111es of the historic article of the 
Apo f,!es' • ~d, i~ \~llich the faithful are required to 

i111 i ·1 t.t:e 1.heir belief m the Res11rrection of the Body i '' 
If [ b)r.1?<11 flcsl1l)r] deatl1 means the ultimate dispe:rsal of 
tl1e pl1ys1ca.l components of the human frame, and if, as has 
bee11 < ;J~~gued above, the appea.rances of the Risen Lord were 
n1ateria~sations, this article of the Creed must apparently 
be.a..bandonc<l. But tl1at is really not the case. In all·prob
:1b11it;y, the materialisation theory solves the problem which 
11~8 perplexed Christian theologians ever since modern 
biology began to challenge the possibility of a re-gathering 
a.nd re-a.ggregation of all the particles which had formed 
J?a1"t; of <li physica.l body. The difficulty has been all the 
greater· because of the impossibility of denying that a given 
pa.1~ticle of inatte1') has in the course of ages been a part of 
rr1ore bodies than one, 01,, even of two. But if the material
is<1tion tl1eo1~y be sound, the wl1ole question is lighted up 
with ne1v suggestion. '1Ve may then argue that the words 
in the Creecl represent no mo1,,e t han a misapprehension 
with 1·egard to the real character of the Resurrect ion. The 
t l1eologians '\Vho fo1"mulated the Creed were accust omed to 
materi~ilisation . They knew that the appearances of the 
Risen Lo1ld ' ve1,e instances of this phenomenon. They had 
themselves frequent ly witnessed it. -But tl).ey were aware 
of one infirmity from which the process could not escape, 
namely, the necessity of the presence of one or more psychic 
sensitives. They knew also that even when this instru
mentality was available, the materialised forms could only 
be made to last for a few moments. They supposed, how
ever (on the hypothesis now offered), that the Resurr~c~ion 
was a permanent materialisation, in which the materialised 
physical form would not Oe dependent for its existence and 
permanence on the intervention of a psychic. They had 
seen with their own eyes a demonstration of the fact of a 
temporary Resurrection of the Body. They cou1CI ~ardly 
be blamed if they assumed that in its ultimate marlifesta
tion, the permanent Pesurrection would take the same farm· 
This is probably the key to their enunciation of the. Resur -

Christian belief. 
• 
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ST. PAUL :AND THE RESURRECTION~ 

., '(. e an"lr lllea 11 of Inlovving 
• • • 

• 

how the l=tesu1~rectiena' 6 ,, J : • 

·as r 'o v 

all . he S ew 'I'estame11t references to the l'{.esurrect1on 1s a 
critic.al a11al •sis t l1e.:eof b;y· the greatest of Apostles, St. Paul. 
This fact .has been somewhat obscured because the books 
f the ~~ew Testament do i1ot stand in chronological ?rder . 

GospelS, t.he ;et.:iJI?liest record of t he R~surrection. rJ;h:ese 
ide"as -are nustaken a.t all events, ill modern cr1t1cal 
scliolarship is right in its conclusions that none of the 
Gospels is of earlier _date t han the year 63- A.D. But the 
First- EpisLle .i.o the Cor4J;thians, which contains the fan:ous 
fifteenth chapter (read for centtrries as p art of the Anglican 
.._ervice fo1~ the Bm,ia·l of t l1e Dead), is generally dated as 
55 A.D. Chronologically speaking, then, the first witness of 
the Resar1~ection is St . Paul. It is not difficult, therefore, 
to discover in what liglit the Resurrection presented itself 
to St . Paul persenally, as a man who was am0ng the 
1~eligious and intellectual leaders of his nation long before 
he gavl0 his allegia.nce to the Risen Christ. In his First 
Epistle- t-0 t ile Corinthia.ns St. Pat1l briefly summarises the 
recorded. appeai~ances of the Risen Lord. en he has 
done so, he t~lls us (l Cor~ ix. 8) that, ''last of all, Gh!!ist 
was seen of me also2;;as of one born out of due tiine.'' The 

·verb here is '1~()11, a tense of 6paw,. ~hich {as already pointed 
out) means to '' see '' in the p_hysical csense, or to corn
pr~hendas the.,result of pli~sical sjglit. 1rhis verb aiways con
tains the sense of pe:rceptlon, discernment, scrutiny, in con
tradistinetiQn witll the other terni PAe7rElvs which only means 
to ~' iook '' at a thing. T~e passage, then, contains a 
·positive affii·m.ation by -St. Paul that he had seen Clirist 
snb~1ent to IIis crnnifixion and death. That claim does 

&poBtJeslUp ; and agam he employs the same :verb as 
i:-1 . 



-
- before (l<!JpaKa). By one of -those undesigned coincidence!:> 

which abound in the New Testament, we find that in each 
of the three accounts of St. Paul's conve1~sion (in Acts i:x:., 
xxii. and xxvi. respectively), two of which profess to be 
from his own lips, he asks the vision, '' Who art thou, 
Lo1~d 1 '' thus suggesting that he was unfami.liar with ~he 
features of Christ. All these facts go to support the view 
that St. _Paul's first sight of Christ was on th0 road to 
Damascus. -- _ 
~ Let us turn to the recorded accounts of-that tremendou~ 

- -episode. Suddenly, as they journeyed at the height of noon, 
~ a light '' fl.ashed round '' them. '~ _ Flashed round '' is the 
- nearest English sense that we can get to the original 

word (7rEpirlja-TpatfEv). It -is a remarkable term. ether 
St. Luke got the word from St. Paul, or-whl}ther St. ~aul 
adopted it from St. Luke, we cannot say. __ Certain it is 

- that whoever selected it went out of his way to find it. 
--The -word is not classical. It oc_curs o~y twice in_the 

-- original of _the New Testament nam.ely, in St. Luke's 
---~ 

account of the conversion in chapter ,ix., and in the parallel 
·- - pas~ge (Acts xxii. 0),_ where St. Paul ~imself is describing _ ~ 
- the scene. - St. Eaul fell to the gI"OUnd, and then amid _the . 
- blaze of glory he saw, as I think, the materialised figure of 

-:·- - the Risen Lord: The language of :the story will reward the ~~ . 
close ins-pection. St. ~Paul's own statement to King Agrippa _ 

- -
~-- -- is that he was not disobedient to the '' heavelliy vision : ' 

(ovpav·ios 07r'Ta<Tta). This word - O'lr'TU<TL~ is peculiar to 
St.-Luke and St. Paul.-: No other New Testament writers 

--~- -_ use it. The root of the ~ord has entered our language in 
- ~ such words as optics, optical, optician all~ ~oncerned ~with 
:-: physical sight~ In the 9riginal o7rTacria means the a·ct of 
· _ ~ · eXlii.biting oneself to view. -It is em.ployed .in the Septu

agipt of the a~pearing - of the sun when he rises (Sirach, 
XLID. 2): St. Luke employs it twice in his gospel once 
in his allusioll tri the popular opinion that Zechariah had - · 
seen a vision in the sanctuary (Luke i-; 22), and again in t~e 
descript~on ~:ven l>y the two diSciples to _tQ:eir myste1.;ious 

_ compamon on the way to Emmaus, of-all tlfe ~v~nts of_tlie 
.... cifixi.on an<J ResurrOOtion. -~e term_occurs in;;,,the 

pa e where the women ''declared to us that they;-liad 
also seen a 'IJ.ision of angelS, who :said tha-t he was alive.'' 

22 
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-· ~.: 

-

' and then- -: -

~ 

F· . ·ar thinks that by using tp.is word St. Luk0, and St. Paul 

events, it is s1gmfican~ tnat St. Luk-e emplo.ys another word 
6paµa) when he describes SLJ. Pete.r's traf!C~ and the sheet _ 

vision, a.s. di~t~ct fron; subJeC1l1Ve clairvoyance. A~ all 

of objectivity. ~01.,eover, \"{!hen he is telling us of St. Peter's 
niii,aculous liberation f1"'om prison, he actually~ indicates, 
almost with studied precision, that he uses this latter word 
Opaµa iJ!:the subjective sense: ''Peter,'' he'Says (Acts xii. 9), 
'~ could-not believe th-at what the angel was doing was real, 
but thought h_e saw a _vision'' that is,_he _thought he waR  -
di·eaming, or s,t all~ events, that~ there _w_s.1s sqJile optjcal 
illusion. - The !Joint I _desire to bring _qut is~St~ Pau1's express 
decla1,.ation that he has seen_ the Lord i11 t~e phy~ical sense, 
as well as the fact that, as reporte&l)y St. Luke, lie-em.Rloys 
a special word to indicate a:Q. obj.ec-'lJive -&s distinct from a ~ 
$ubjective phenomenoD:. - ---~ -- - - - _ _ - - _-=: • - ~ 

Furtjier, whf?n St:- _Paul -d escrffies t~e -experiences of 
- -others Q_esides himself,-he ~s always careful to k~ep to ~he ~- - 
--~~ verb which _si~fies physical sight. Christ wai; seen_ of 

- - Gepha~ "f.CJ¢8n 2£µ.wvi) ~ays St~ Paul.- When he is preaching --_ 
(Acts xiji. 31), .he declares tnat God raised up Christ ~from_ 
t.he ~ead, '' andhe was seen (/Jcpllv agaiii).:for many days of - _ 
tliem that canie up with him from Galilee to Jerusale~." --~- · 

~He was seen of James, and=by ever five hung.red brethren _~-""'"'."
a~t o~ce, _: ' of !Whoill the greater pa]1j are still alive,'-_
seen _of all tJ;te .lposilt}S.: I c~nfess that, ~otli ~S stuUent_s,nd -:__-
man of~the --world, I fihd 1t difficult to reconcile this _-in.. -~

' sistence upon actUal pli,ysical sight, this persist~ce ID:~ t¥e , ""'-= ~ 
use of ~words specially chosen to si · y -objectivity as -
Wstinct front subjectivity,-~ with , the -vision hypothesis 
offerOO. us b)l: modern critics of t-he -Res~.ection ~tory. · All _ 
tlia:t actually- existed;: say: _"the critics; :was an impEession 
apoh the Inental _vision of the disciples. · . They reall~ saw 
nothilig. ~ For instance, ~ofessor Schmiedel ~in _the a~ticle 
'' Resuneetion,'' in -t_he Encyclopredia BiblicaJ prii>~oUD.ces 
fot :Wlittt ..is called tHe vision-hypoth.esis. -r:Flle appeMaI].ees 
to ~t Paul were, he_ arg!les, only SubjeotiY:e. Naturally,
tn• aliarractef as sue-li cannot Be establisllea -frotn the 

,_· 

-

_ 

_ 

Eitatemeru;s made by tlie risionaries themselv0s. In the 
-
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St. Paul is anxious to d~mo11Strate t o his Corinthi~n c<?11v~rts 
that Christ's resurrection,, however stupendo~s -1ts Sign1fic· 

• 

ance for them, was not uruque but rat-her a rmghty demon
stration of the pot ency of natural law. How is it t hat some 
of you say there is no resurrection of the dead 1 -If there is 

~ no 811ch thing, then Christ has not risen : and if He has not ~ 
l"isen, what we preach is a delusion. That is to say, Christ _ 
is no unique exception to the rules of the universe. He may 
be a conspicuous and in some aspects an unprecedented 

-instance of then~ working. He may be the firstfruits of them - 
that sleep, but He is no exceptional case ; <J.1S in Adam all die, 
eve11 so t~rough Christ will all be made alive ag~in. -  -

- - Having said so much, St. Paul goes on to deal with a 
difficulty. Let us have his argument in his own -words, ~s _ _ 

- modernised in Dr. Weymouth's New Te~stament, so that -- _.c 

- we may not be misled, as we are -occasionally apt to be, 
by the obsolete language of our beautiful A11thorised _
Version : _ - . - - _ : _. __ _· - ~ . _ 

--
-- But some one will say, ''How can the dead rise ?- And with 

- what kind of body do, they come back ? '' _Foolish man, -the 
seed you yourself sow has no life given to it unless it first dies ; 
and as for what you sow, it is not the plant wl).ich is to be that 
you are sowing, but a bare grain, of wheat (it may be) or- of 
something else, and God gives it a body as He has seen fit, and 
to eacl1 kind of seed a body of its own. All flesh is not_the 
same ; there is human flesh and flesh of cattle, of birds and of 
fishes. There are bodies which are celestial and there are 
bodies which are earthly, .but ·the glor.y; of the-celestial ones is 

~ one thing, and that of the earthl~ ones is ano-ther. Where- is 
- one glor~ of the sun, another of the moon, ana another of the ·_- ~-· ~ 

stars; for star -differs from star in glory... .. It is the saine·with 
the resui:rection of the dead. [Tliere is sown a decaying bOdy, -_ 
there is raised one free from deca.~ ; .ther-e is a sowing in dis
honour, there is a raising in glory; there. is asowing in weak- 
ness, there is a raising in power; there is sown a. natural body,~
there is raised a bpiritual body.]1 So that as surely a.s there is 
an _animal body, so there is also a spiritual body. In the same 
way alSo ittis written: ''The first man, Adam, became a living 
animal '' [Gen. ii. 7~ ; tl1e last Adam is a life-giving spiritr. 
Ne\tertlieless, it is not what ·is spiritual _that came first, b11t 
what is animal ; what is spiritual came ctfterward8. T-lie first 

-1 The ljracketed words .are different f:tom Dr. We~o11th's 
rendering... ,. 

-
• 

-
-

-

_ -
- - -

_ -_ 

-
-
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man is a man of ca1~tJ1, eartl1y ; tli.e second man is from Heaven 
What t11e earthy one is that also are those who are earthy : 
and what the heavenly 011e is, that also are those who ar~ 
J1eaven1y. And as we l1ave borne a i ..cse111blance to tlie earthv 
or1e, let 11s see to it tl1at wo also bear a resemblance to th'e 
l1cavenly One (I Cor. xv. 35-49). 

The 1neaning is as plain as meaning can be. To St. P aul 
resurrection means a future life in a body, but not this body. 
The bare seed that you sow has no resemblance to the plant 
that grows from it. The seed, the husk, the mortal body 
must perish. The body with which the dead are to be ell~ 
dowed in the resurrection is of another sort entirely from 
tha.t which is put into the grave. It is as different from the 
physical body as the plant from the seed. You c-annot 
point to a beautif11l plant and say ''That is the seed I put 
into the ground.'' You did not, as Professor Bowen urges, 
writing on this passage, sow the plant that should be. 
Nothing can be clearer, nothing more definite, than the 
language of verse 44 ''It is sown a natura.1 body, it is 
raised a spiritual body.'' But St. Paul does not say, ''It is 
sown in corruption, it is raised in incorruption, it is sow11 in 
dishonour, it is raised in glory, it is sown in weakness, it is 
raised in power.'' These words, with their succession of 
''it '' as the apparent subject of the sentence, have created 
in millions of·minds the idea that all the'' its'' are the same, 
that the identical ''it'' which is sown in a state of decay is 
raised free f.rom decay. The unlearned reader thinks the 
''its'' all refer to the body. The truth is that all the 
''its ''here are impersonal, just like ou.c ''it rains'' or ''it 
snows '' where the ''it'' has no reference to any specific 

which rains is the identical ''it '' which snows also. It 
would be quite accurate to translate '' there is sown a.decay
ing body, there is raised one free from deca:y; there i~ ~own 
a natural (tfroxiK6v) body, there is raised a spiritual 
(7r11evp.aTiK6v) body.'' All this is scientifically sound to-day 
just because it is scientific, just because the greate~t Ap.ostle 
is also the greatest Spiritualist. All our psychic science 
adds not one iota to what this wandering tent-maker had 

- le~rnt on the road to Damascus, and proclain;ied . to a 
th.ll'sty world. It poin-ts clearly to St. Paul's realisation of 
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· •t 1al body. It was that body of Jesus,n, s ir1 1 . •. 

on the roa d the :five hundred brethren at once. But 
and Jaine~, an have been that body was not physical in 

the ordinary d blood cannot inherit the Kingdom of God, 

nor then is the spiritual body coming from ~ Turn 

see the answer : ~ - - . 
For we know that if this poor tent,. o~ eart~ly house, is 

taken down, we have in Heaven a bmlding which God has 
rovided, a house not built by human hands, but e~ernal. For 

are in this tent certainly do sigh under our burdens, for we do 
not wish to lay aside that with which we are now cloth~d, -J:lut 
to put on more, so that our mortality may be absorbed in- Life. 
And He who formed us with this very end in view is God, who 
has given us His Spirit as a pledge and foretaste of that bliss. 

Our permanent spiritual dwelling, tlierefore, conies from. 
Heaven, and does not rise out of the ground. St. Paul is no- . 
where concerned with either the physical body or the grave 
in which it lay. The great Apostle seems to have hardly 
been conscious that there wa.s such a thing as a grave, or 
such an act as that of burying. In all his writings he only 
once uses the verb ()J.'lrTEiv to bury (l Cor. xv. 4). He uses 
the compound crov8J.1rTEiv once figuratively (Rom. vi. 4), in 
the sense of being baptised into burial with· Christ, and he 
quotes himself in this sense, using the same wOrd in 

P this one we sigh, because we long to put on over it our dwell-

a robe we shall not be found to be unclothed. Yes, we who 

VIS1ble m our word epitaph ) he never uses of his own 
accord, although in Romans iii. 13, quoting verbatim a 
passage from. the Greek version of the Psalms (v. 9), he is 

i7 . 



Jiim. He realised, as we all realise, 1-.}1at tl10 physical frame 
was the mere tool of the soul, and that its fate was a matter 
of no serious concern when once the soul had left it. 
St. Paul's phrase, always some co1nbination of the verb 
eycipw with EK V€Kpwv, has reference, as Professor Stevens 
says, ''neither to resu1,.rection of the body nor· restrrrection 

· from the groun_d in which the body is buried, but to a rising 
of the pe1--sonality from the realm of death into the realm of 
light and life whereupon the spiFit is clothed with its 
heavenly hBJbitation.'' This intellectual attitude of the 
great Apostle is to me extremely suggestive as an unex-
pressed and indeed unconscious, but neve1~theless most 
forcible hint of the triviality of body in comparison with 
spirit. Its complete accordance with the results of modern 
psychic research shows that St. Paul himself was a psychic 
initiate of the very highest attainments. _ 

In fact it was in consequence of these sound and scientific 
views that St. Paul found himself confronted with a diffi
culty. Like the early Church as a whole, he seems to have 
been persuaded that the_perman_ent reappearance of Christ 
in judgment was an impending event. - (I say a'' perma
nent'' reappear&nce, begause I cannot help thinking that 
in the adeptual Christian circles the tefilporary materialisa
tion of Christ may have cheered His followers on many an 

- occasion after Ascension}: But-whether St. Paul was mis
taken, or whether, as has been argued, there really was a 
local return of Obrist about the year 70 A.n., we need not 

•• 
\ pause to enquire. Anyhow, it is evident that if St. Paul 

had held the ordinary view of the resurrection of the body, 
this difficulty would never have troubled hilll. On that 

- view, the problem is no problem at all. '11he dead bodies 
i·ise out of the graves, while the living, who have no need 
to rise, join them in standing before the judgment seat. ~ 
the one case the mortal dust is collected together agalll, 
bone to his bone, and the dead stand upon their fe?t, a"!1 
exceeding great army. In the other, no resurre~t1on is 
necessary, for the various individuals are already alive ~nd 
in the body;. But that was not St. Eaul's ·opinion. NothID:g 
can be more plain and consistent than his utterances on this 

We sliall b" exchanged'' would be a better rendering. 
28 .. 



-
W hall exchange one form for another, bt1t the identity 

.d ti·ty is the same but the body is different. This 
1 en · t · t· d h. t lruptible thmg mt1s put on mcorrup ion an t is mor a 

to a,n ''exchange'' give no countenance to the usual idea 
that there will be no change at all, but simply a perpetua
tion of the mortal body. Yet it is most remarkable that 
while the '(exchange'' is impressed upon us, there is a 
corresponding effort to a void any suggestion of a dis
continuance or disconnection of identity. When I - en
deavoured to analyse the Transfiguration, I pointed out 

-how careft1lly St. Luke, writing for Greek readers, avoids 
the Greek ver!:> corresponding to the modern word '' nieta
morphosis.'' It would have suggested to Gceek readers the 
fabulous trans£ormation of hunian beings into beasts, 
stones, trees, fue and water, with which their m.ythology 
had made them familiar. U:herefore, he substitutes another 

-term. St. Paul_,. in all his writings, only twice uses this verb. 
He tells his Rofilan converts (Rom. xii. 2) to be tral/isformed 
by the entire.. reneWal of their mindg ; but here ther~ is no - -- · 

- danger of misl!nderstanding. He exhorts the meinbers of 
-l1is Corintbian Church (2 Cor. iii. 18) to be transfor:med 

- from one degree of holiness to another where, again, ~ere_ 
is no possibility of misconception. But in Philippians ili. 21 
he comes, as it were, to the ver.y edge of the misleadfug 

• 

word one might almost say that he hatlf writes it and 
then it flashes _upon him. that this · not tlo. Chri~t, he 

· says, '' wi11 transform the bod! of 01ir Humiliation uritil it 
resem~le~ his own glorious body." St. Paul gets as f3,r as 
the µ£T::a, of '' m.etainorpliosis '' _anU -th.en flies- oft- ~ to~ 
ano~her word, !!-ETa<TX'YJP.aTluei, which me~ns to change_the 

_ figure, the out:wJt~d seeming, tlie scheme of the body, with:- 
out disturbing or altering its-identity. rfhat is no fanciful 
suggestion of mine. .Archbishop Trench suggests that tlie 
one verb was -used instead of the othe1~ so as :to ·expi-ess 

th-e spiritual I>OdJ being developed from the natural as the 

pure and ai~nle, wher.eas tlie common belief in a b · y · 
'l'esun-eq_tion requires the resumption of the cater.Rillar. form. 
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1,hese then are St. Paul's views. On this great central 
theme he writes from first to last as a scientific adept, a 
gifted initiate. .When .he leaves t.he central theme, and 
touches upon allied topics, he re1na1ns perfectly consistent. 
He 1nentions (l 001--. xv. 29) a custom apparently prevalent 
at Corinth of vic9~·rious baptism on behalf of the dead. The 
mean.ing of the custom is obvious. The pagan ''dead'' 
could not be baptized : but the Christian love of their 
relatives, yearning for the welfare of their spirits, baptized 
the living on their behalf, in the hope that the grace might 
be thus vicariously tra11smitted to the intended spirit 
beneficiary in another plane of existence. But the com
mentators have exhausted themselves in their efforts to get 
away from the obviously spiritual significance of the words. 
Robertson declares that in their ordinary sense the words 
point to a ''superstition so abject that St. Paul could not 
have spoken of it vvithout anger." One of the latest of the 
critics, h0wever Rev. J. Armitage Robinson, then Dean 
of Westminster points out that St. Paul '' neithe1' com
mends nor rebukes it.'' He was a psychic student, and he 
knew that there was nothing to rebuke. Nay, he doubtless 
knew that '' the love of the departed makes answer to our 
prayers,'' and that a baptism of the living for the departed 
must help the struggling spirit on its upward way. Again, 
''We aFe made a spectacle to the whole universe," he cries 
(1 Cor. iv. 9) ''both to angels and to men'' that is to say, 
all the great lessons taught by the evolution of ou-r race are 
being observed by the spirits around us, as well as by men 
themselves. And the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, 
whoever he (or she) may have been, holds fast to the same 
idea. ~'We are compassed about by a cloud of witnesses." 
They are not far away in another world, but here, surround
ing us like the spectators in a theatre almost surround the 
stage. . 

But here we turn once again to modern critics of the 
Resurrection stary. Their case is, remember, that all ~hese 
sights of .the Rise~ Lord were purely subjective the~e was 
no physical ·reality. Unhaippily, as they tell us, m the 
years after St. Paul~s teaching, people drifted into th~ error 
tha~ there. actually had . been a physical res1'tl'reet1on of 
Chnst. His human body {so it was supposed) liad actue:lly 

ao 
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- -

-

e t e ~od acceptance it was necessary to accommodate
'error a1nv · 

So it was (thus runs the argument) th?'t their.t ~utho11s 

-

f 11 into the error of accepting and recording the mistaken 
t:aditioi1 of a resurrection of the fleshly body, and for nearl~ 
two thousand years 11ave led the world astray by t~eir 
01~ror. But, as we have seen, an analysis of the narrative _ 
shows that all the recorded happenings are completely 
co11sistent with the facts of psychic science. There was.no 
retru·n of the physical frame to life; but t4ere ~as mate~1al
isation of the most complete and convincing kind. So that 
the Resurrection stands jl1sti:fied by the severest tests that 

can be applied to it in the light of modern investigation and 
. experiment.  _ .. .. 

--SoME CLOSING CoNSIDERAT];ONs ~ ... 

In looking at these phenomena as within natural law 
rather than as exceptions to it, ''do we not better under
stand at once the uniqueness and the reality of tl1e Christian 
revelation itself, when we regard it as a culmi.nation, rather , 
than an exception as destined not to destroy the cosm.ic 
law, but to fulfil it ? '' So said the late F. W. H. Myers, 
and he added ;

''Then first in I1uman history came from the unseen a 
n1essage such as the whole heart desired a message adequate 
in its response to fundamental emotional needs, not in that age 
only, but in all ages that should follow. Intellectually adequate 
for all coming ages that revelation coUld not be .; given the 
laws of mind, incarnate alike and discarnate ·tlie evolution, 
on either side of the gulf of death, of knowledge (ind power.'' 

''No one at the date of that revelation,'' said he; '' sus
pected that uniformity, that 9ontinuity of_ the uni~erse 
whieh long experience has now made for, us almost axio
matic : , 

''No one foresaw the day when the deinand for miiacle . 
•w~Uld. be merged in the demaD.d for higher law. ~hiS newer 

sc1en~1fic -temper iS not confined, as I believ~ to the denizens 

• 
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· r-r. · rm.al evolt1tion. It must rest upon the education
f 

· 
o our~no · h · l hi h · ,the diSentanglement, of that wit in.us morta s w c exists in 
the invisible, a partaker of tl1e undying world. And on ~ur sidti 

d on theirs alike, the process must be steady and continuous. 
- We have no longer to deal ~ith some isolated se.ries of events 

in the past, interpretable tl11s way or that, but 1n no way re-
•- newable but rather with a world-wide and actual condition 

of things, recognisable every year in greater clearness, and 
changing in directions which we can better· and better foresee.'' 

- '' I venture now," said Myers, towards the end of that 
matchless epilogue to Human Personality, in which he sums 
up the available scientific evidence for man's survival of 
bodily death : - _ - · 

-
'' I ventur~ now upon a bold saying ; for I predict that, in-

consequence of the new evidence, all reasonable men, a century 
· hence, will believe the resurrection of Christ, whereas, in 

default of the new evidence, no reasonable ~en, a century 
hence, would have believed it.. '' - - - - --- ~ 

- • 

-- i1hat forecast may perhaps seein all the tnore probable -
of fulfilment in the light of the few considerations I have - • 

. offered in these few pages. In fact, since the first edition " -==

.. - of this pamphlet appeared psychic research has moved 
in giant strides towards the fulfillllent of one of its tasks 
-:-the re-habilitation of Christianity as the religion of 
thinking ~en and women. ~ ~he view I urge is sirn.ply that 
the Resunection was no iniracle in the sense of being a -
suspension or abroga·tion of physical law. To bririg it home, 
~s a pregnant fact, to the minds of nien, the m.ore effective -
Inethod is to demonstrate its coniplete accordance with - 

...natural law and with dem.onstrable scientific fact. If it can 
be shown that the recorded phenomena of the Resurrection 
are -~ complete accord with 9perative and observable 

- physical and psychical -forces, all the historical objections 
vanish like a morning mist : and Chx'istianity stands not 
only upon the historic foundation of faith, Out on the 
scientific J:>asis of fact. Upon that foundation it ma-y rest 
secure while the world remains, for the gates of hell sliall 
not prevail against it. 
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